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SANTA FE
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MAHCII 31, 1891.

VOL27.

IT PAYS

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE IRST
PEED

To be cautious In the choico of medicines. Many are injured by trying ex-

periments with compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers, the principal
recommendation of which would seem
to be their "cheapness." Being made
up of worthless, though not always
harmless, ingredients, they may well
be "cheap;" but, in the end, they are
dear. The most reliable medicines are
costly, and can be retailed at moderate prices, only when the manufacturing chemist handles the raw materials
in large quantities. It is economy,
therefore,

:AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper Sao Fraucisco St.,
alas made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

To Use
Ayer's Sarsaparllla, the valuable components
of which are imported, wholesale, by the
J. C, Ayer Co. from the regions where these
articles are richest in medicinal properties.
"It is a wonder to me that any other
than Ayer's Sarsaparllla has a show in the
market. If people consulted their own interest, they would never use any other; for
it is not only the best, but, on account of Its
concentrated strength and purity, It is the
most economical."
James F. Duffy, Druggist, Washington St., Providence, R. I,
Dr. A. L. Almond, Druggist, Liberty, Va.,
writes: "Leading physicians in this city
prescribe

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and

Grave

m

PLOMBIIC

FIIIIIS.

GAS

Lowest prices and first class work.

LOWER FRISCO ST.. SANTA FE, If. M.

Ayer's

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Sarsaparllla. I have sold it for eighteen
years, and have the highest regard for its
.healing qualities."
"Although the formula is known to the
trade, there can be no successful imitation
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Without having the
enormous facilities of the J. C. Ayer Co., it is
Impossible for other parties to put together
such valuable Ingredients, at the low cost
of Ayer's

Th. old reliable me chant of Santa
has added largely to
hi. stock of

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS

Sarsaparilla

It stands at the head of all similar preparations." Mark A. Jones, 60 years a druggist,

la need or any article
la his line weald do well
te emll on him.
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Cambridge St., E. Cambridge, Mass.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fcCo., Lowell.Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottle., (6.

Cures others, will cure you
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ance a year ago, the doctor said he has
been on a still hunt for the microbes, if
any existed. He found that thirty-fou- r
y ars ago and atrain sixtepn years ao la
grippe was ep'demic among human beings, and seven vears huo it attacked
horses,, causing the still remembered
PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCES.
"epizootic." Owing to the recurrence of
the disease, Dr. Gentry was inclined to
What Some of the Leading Men of the believe tbat the earth at such intervals
passed through a stretch of space im
Nat'on Think About the Party
pregnated with what aatronomers tall
Leaders.

'Telegraphic Tidings

"Stardust."

Chicago, March 30. The News pub
lishes eleven letters in response to the
following inquiry sent out to United
States senators :
"What nominees for the presidency in
1892 would be most pleasing to the Democrats and to the Republicans, respectively, in your (state ?"
The following is a summary of the replies: They show lilaine and Cleveland
in the lead, with Harrison and Hill next.
Senator Dolph, of Oregon, savs the Republicans of the I'acilic coast strongly
favor ISlaine, that the Oregon Democrats
favor David B. Hill, while the California
Democrats favor Cleveland.
Senator
George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts, says
that there is no marked feeling of prefer
ence among Republicans, while the Dem
ocrats feel a good deal of respect for
Cleveland, but this respect is not
He adds :
In the New England states alone the
result was as follows: Republican can
didates for Blaine, 11,050; for Harri
son, 10,924; for Secretary Rusk, 7,024;
Democratic candiscattering, 4,837.
dates ClevelanJ, 23,529; Hill, 3,484:
Hatch, 4,766; scattering, 2,431. Senator
William P. Frye, of Maine, expresses
himself:
In my opinion the administration of
President Harrison has in every regard
commended itself to the Republicans of
Maine. But they are very loyal to Mr.
Blaine, and would probably prefer his
candidacy to that of any other man in
the country. I believe the Democratic
preference would be decidedly for Cleveland.
The Hon. James McMillan, of Michigan,
thinks there is no doubt but that the
Michigan Republicans will support Alger
and the Democrats Cleveland in the coming conventions. Hon. Anthony Higgins,
United States senator for Delaware, ventures the opinion that the Democrats will
name Cleveland, while the opinion of
Republicans has not taken definite shapo.
Senator James K. Jones, from Arkansas,
names Cleveland and Blaine as the choice
of Arkansas for their respective party
leaders.
The Hon. P. B. Plumb, senior United
States senator from Kansas, writes thus :
"Blaine and Harrison bavemany admirers among the Republicans, and
Cleveland and Hill many among the
the Republican
Democrats. Whether
delegates will vote for either of the two
former, or whether the Democratic delegates will vote for either of the two latter,
or whether either or both will favor some
'dark horse,' it is now impossible to tell."
The Hon. James F. Wilson, of Iowa,
speaker for his state : "Blaine and Harrises, Cleveland and Hill, are the names
most frequently mentioned.
That shrewd politician, Matthew Quay,
chairman of the national Republican committee, speaks with authority for Pennsylvania In the appended letter :
1 believe that mawe is tne presidential
candidate desired by the Republicans ol
my state lor 1892 and that Cleveland occupies the same position among the Dem
ocrats.'
The Hon. Josenh C. S. Blackburn, Ken
tucky's senior senator, has thus given his
views: "However popular nr. Cleveland may have been with Democrats generally, I think him no longer available as
a candidate by reason of his letter on the
silver question.
deep-seate-

CONDENSED NEWS.
La erinne is causing 200 deaths daily in
Chicago.
Rbv. Howard Crosbv. the ereat divine.
died in New York on Sunday.
Siv rlPAtliH from la orinne in New York
yesterday and eighteen on Sunday.
Fricke, the noted Pittsburg anarchist,
was taken to the hospital in a starving
condition.
KTa tfion a font nf PtinW at MftrtillS- burg and Winchester, Va., on Sunday

last.
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Merchandise

Genera

8 AN FRANCISCO STREET,
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Kotft Complete Stock of Genera! M rchandlse
Ourlaft fa tkm Eatlrsi Southwest.

3tf JEW ikCECS.

Wentern hpfif on the hoof has advanced
tmm '1 tr J1-- . rents in nna month. The
range men" are greatly elated over their
prospects.
The heavy snow and rain storm of
tTviav gnd RntllrriAV r&llRpd A TJOStDOnO- mentof Washington's most enjoyable and
manner in ceieoraung me enu ui
unique TViavA
lanf
vafl tin
rolling on the White house grounds,greatly to tne disappointment oi wo ran- .
have for weeks been impatient-dren who
...
i
ly waiting lor .easier iuuuuhjt.
A Sweet Morsel.
SI. At a mflSS
Q.ttm'i Voa Xlarr-meeting of farmers held here yesterday
Dr. Scheitwiller, of Germany, discussed
the sugar-bee- t
industry. As a result 150
farmers cave aeciaea to piani ueeis una
season. The seed will be lurnisnea irom
Germany. Twenty tons an acre is an
average crop, tor wmcu tney win receive
tnn Tf Hib indnnt rv succeeds a
l
German syndicate will put in a $500,000
sugar lactory nere.

It occurred to him that he might trap
some of the dust or microbe or w hatever
it was. Carefully polishing a blank slide
he tjpok it out doors and passed it through
the air. Placing Ins slide under the mi
croscope, which magnifies 1,170 times,
he counted seven heretofore unidentitied
microbes in the field of the instrument.
The creatures were very lively and seemed to float or swim upward toward the
glass. Before the doctor could secure the
mii robes they had disappeared.
The uoxt day with the Rev. Dr. Briggs.
of the Rogers Park Methodist church,
Dr. Gentry tried Brain and found more.
Again they escaped, but by using microbe
glasses he held the next and had them
mounted for the microscrope.
His next step was to procure some
mucus from a patient afflicted with la
grippe, and to the delight of Dr. Gentry
the same sort ot microtias were found in
the mucus that had been caught in the
air, identical in every respect.
The grippe microbes as described bv
Dr. Gentrv are generally of a round form.
varying- occasionally in outline but always distinctly marked by a series of
severe lines surrounding them. Radiating
Irom these lines are other lines winch in
the magnified image resemble line irregu
lur hairs. A technical account of the dis
covery is in course of preparation.
PUBLIC

SCHOOL AFFAIRS.

The Solicitor General Renders an Opin
ion Respecting the Construction
of the New Law.

In response to an inquiry by Hon.
Amado Chaves, territorial superintendent
of public instruction, the solicitor general

has rendered the following opinion :
Your inquiry with reference to the
location of the office of the county super
intendent oi puouc scnoois, nas ueen !&
ceived and had my attention, and in re
ply would say, that while there is nothing in the law compelling such officers
to have their place of business away from
their residence, yet it is eminently
proper that they should have offices at
the county seat, and contiguous to the
other county officers; but where the
county fails to provide offices, there is
nothing in the law to compel him to remove his office from his place of resi
dence, where the law now specifically
provides it snail oe Kept.
In answer to your other inquiry, with
regard to making the apportionment of
the county and territorial funds, to in
corporated towns and cities and whether
they are to receive their share of such
funds according to the number of chil
dren of school age withintheir limits, I
would say, that section 24 of the original
school law, which appears as chapter
25, laws of 1891, provides for a general
levy, not exceeding 3 mills on the dollar
upon the taxable property ot the territory
for school proposes, which shall be col
lected anu paiu to me territorial treas
urer j tms amount to be alter wards apportioned among the several counties
under section 4 of tbat act by the territorial board of education in proportion to
the number of school children residing
therein certifying the amount of the
treasurer, when the auditor shall draw
bis order in favor of the county treasurers for such amounts; this appears to
apply exclusively to counties. By chapter 75 of the same session laws An act
amending the previous act, and approved
February 26, 1891, it is provided that the
school fund, derived from the general
levy of 3 mills, shall be paid directly bv
the several collectors to the county treasurer to the credit of the school fund, and
"shall be apportioned as now provided
bv law" by the county superintendent
of schools. This latter act being in di
rect conflict with the former act on that
subject, and being the later act must
govern. This chapter provides specially
for school in incorporated towns and
cities, under the direct and exclusive
control of a board of education having its
own treasurer and with power to levy a
tax for school purposes not exceeding 5
mills on the dollar in any one year in addition to the 3 mills general levy (see
section 22 of the act), and it appears to
have nothing
me that you officially
to do with the apportionment of such
fund, but that it is the duty of the
to
appor
superintendent
county
tion the 3 mill levy to sucn incorporated
towns or cities In proportion to the number of children residing in each of school
age, as provided for in section 13, chapter
25. and section i, oi cnapter to, laws oi
1891, and that after that the board of edu
cation ot sucn town or city uses ana ex
pends and accounts for that money as
well as what it may raiee by its own levy.
Very respectfully,
i'.DWAHO Li. 15ARTLETT,

Solicitor General of New Mexico.

NO. 340

Palso, was taken with a severe hemor
rhage of the lungs last Thursday at Los
Angeles and is reported very low.
Cipriano Lara, a well known old citizen
of Lolfax county, died at his home in
Sprincer last week. Mr. Lara was a na
tive of New Mexico, born in the year
1834. He served in the war of the rebellion as a sergeant in company A, of the
first regiment of New Mexico volunteers
and as a soldier made an honorable record.
Lai.ure & Grabs have contracted with
Prof. Waring for the necessary improvements to the Flagler mill which will be
used for the reduction of all kinds of ores,
by the recently discovered process of
Mr. Waring.
The successful operation
of this process will revolutionize the system now in use, as it is more eliicient
and less expensive than any other
known. Silver City Enterprise.
At a meeting of the directors of the
Silver City & Northern Railroad company,
Hon. G. G. Posey presided as temporary
chairman. C. L. Perkins was elected
president, T. G. Condon, vice president
and general manager, and R. P Perkins,
Tht oard of
secretary and treasurer.
directors are : D. Lawrence Pert s and
R. P. Perkins, New York ; G. G. osev,
Silver City; H. F. Grierson, Silver City;
T. G. Condon, Hot Springs.
General Manager JohnDemingdot:
son, of the North Mexican Pacific, informs us thot a contract was made on
Thursday with a Mr. Towuly, a railroad
contractor of Mexico, for a force of teams
to be put on at once at the work of grading, aud that others are being secured as
rapidly as possible. The line is being,
for a distance of some sixty miles, as far
south as St. John, changed" to the vaUey
of the Boca Grande, that route beine
much cheaper of couBtruction than the
one previously adopted for that portion of
tne roau.
'

REWARDS

WORK 8ECOND TO NONE

Finest and Lest jo' work in the territory and . jest excellent binding at the
New Ukxi-a- x printing office.
Handsome commercial printing at the
New Mexican office.

Jiuiaii Barber Sliop

SI.

IN TOWN.

Sharing

.

Cutting; - 85 ctf

Hair

IBets.

We solicit the patronage of the pablfo

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
guarantee sstlsiaction.
at tne New Mexican printing office.

A. T. SPCRLOCK,

Job printing, binding and ruling, first-class and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office.
1

Assisted by

PALACE

aid

Prop.,

Artist.

First-Clas- s

HOTEL

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

OF $5 000 EACH

By the Governor of New Mexico

Executive Office,
Santa Fe. February 0. 1891.
Whereas, On the evening of February
5, 1891, certain persons unknown fired
shots into a window in a room in the
city of Santa Fe then occupied by the
judiciary committee of the council, one of
which shots wounded Hon. J. A. Anche- ta, a member of said committee ; now,
Therefore, In pursuance of an act of
the legislative assembly passed and ap
proved this day, I, L. Bradford Prince, as
Mexico, hereby
governor of New
oiler a reward of S5.000 for information
leading to the conviction of each and
every pereon engaged in the said shoot
ing, including any person implicated in
the same or who instigated the said crime.
L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.
Notice of Special Meeting- of Stockholders
oT lhe New Mexico central

ltullruud Company.
We the undersigned persons represent
ing a majority of the stock ot The New
Mexico Central Railroad Company, hereby call a special meeting of tUe stockhold
ers of said company, to be held at the office of Henry L. Waldo, being the office
of the president of the company, iu the
city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 9 o'clock
a. m., on the zstn. day oi April a. d.
1891. then ana ticre to consider and de
cide upon the dissolution of said company
and to authorize proceedings to be had for
that purpose.
JNO. 1'. WHITEHEAD.

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

R.J. PALEN.

-

Ebb Lie
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OF NEW YORK.

Jfll

& CO.,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

Trustee.

A. T. GRIGG

BANK

OP

G. G. Gaqe.
Heniv L. Wa'i.do.
M.
March 2G, 1891.
Santa Fe, N.

I

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Sriofiel &Co

The result

Wholesale

&

He tail Dealers In

Furniture,

Crockery

of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
other Ufe Insurance Company.
If you wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CUOF1ELD A CO., Santa Fe,
N. Itf i and It will receive prompt attention.
Is far In advance of any

AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mouldings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.

fTrt

J. C. SCHUMANN.

RarfcJ

Boots, Shoes,

tali Hani GooJs
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Soli.

Santa Fe.
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.

P. 0. Box 143,

Exchange
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New and important strikes seem to be SANTA
N. M.
FE,
the order of the day on the Brush Heap
mine, another being made this week of
La Grippe Has Them, Too What a Chi good smelting ore. rungsion onaii.
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cago Doctor Caught in the
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EtEASER BROS

Southeast cor. Plaza

THE MYSTEKIOUS MICROBE

leather and Findings

hane t.U auortmeat ot Ladles' aai
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Modlam and tat
Cheep prvJes. I would call especial attention t
bos
mr Call tad LlrM Kip WALKER Boots,
lor men who do heTj work end need a sort
with
nbetasv
terrlceabl. apper leather,
heavy,
tial, triple soles and standard torew fastant
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

Keeps on
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TEKKITORIAL TIPS.
Hermosa has an epidemic of la grippe.

Try the New Mexicak'b new oatfit of
material and machinery when you want
ftM Jab printing oj blank book work,
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ilvGIlMIvP OTATOES
Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse and Office:)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f

Santa Fe, N.

171.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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low interest. WAKKANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illastratd folders giving full particulars,-- !
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j. K. uvmooTon.
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will enjoy this American boon, still, with
The United
Cuba, it is far different.
States has simply got to have Cuba, and
the South American republics are doubtBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
less aiding Mr. Blaine in bringing it into
as Second Class matter at tho closer relations with this country believEau'ta Fe Post Office.
ing it will also result to their own benefit.
It looks as if Mr. Blaine had his heart
SUBSCRIPTION.
RATES OP
set
20
upon enterprises of far more moment
I
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
to the welfare of the people of this
Daily, per month, by carrier
0O
1
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
2 ,0
country than running for the presidency.
Daily, three month, by mail
b 00

Tin Daily

Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
WeeeKly, per six months
Weekly, per year.
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10 00
75
1
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001 7 60
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9 80
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Insertions in "Kouml About Town" column 26
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and 5 cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising II per inch per day for first
IX insertions, 76 ceuts per inch per day for next
six insertions, 50 cents per day lor subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address not lor publication but as an evideuce
of eood faith, aud should ha addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
be addressed to
$xw Mkxican Printing Co.
bauta Fe, New Mexico,
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FINE
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OF DEMOOCRATIO

REFORM-

ERS.

Another state treasurer has gone wrong.

His name is Herbert and he hails from
Delaware. His deficit amounts to $104,-00all there was in the treasury. The
list of Democratic erring state treasurers
brought down to date as follows:
,

why1 90

fetateTrea-ure-

r

SUte Treasurer
8 ate Treasurer
State Treasurer
State Treasurer
State Treasurer

Born:
Died:

Harmonize party differences
lies only in that direction.

;

success

Tub New Mexican is entirely too busy
doing good for New Mexico to give much
time or space to envious sneers from
boodle sheets.

Republican.
The shortage or steal or defalcation or
whatever you choose to call it of the Dem
Col.
ocratic treasurer of Arkansas,
Woodruff, late of the confederate army,
amounts now already to $230,000 and is
increasing, the more investigated.
As for the stealing by Fred Smith, one
of Cleveland's reform appointments and
brother of Tom Smith, another of Cleveland's appointments In New Mexico,
they amount to over $50,000. There is
one thing about all this thing hewever,
this whole gang was good at stealing, but
not good at being honest and efficient officials. The difference between them and
Republican officials is, that Republicans
are good at being honest and efficient officials and not good at stealing.

C.

IBILASD, Jr.,

Supt. Chaves' Appointment.

AlmoBt simultaneously with the belated

information that the governor had nominated for school superintendent Hon.
Amado Chaves, of Valencia county, and
that the nomination had been confirmed,
there comes to the Index w ith the com
pliments of the new official a copy of the
new school laws. In this connection it
may not be amiss to say that the appointment of Mr. Chaves to this important and
responsible position meets general commendation in all parts of the territory,
and it is to be earnestly hoped that he
will verify all the predictions made in
his favor. The gentleman now has the
opportunity of a lifetime, aud should he
improve it to the best advantage he will
leave in the school system of New Mexico a monument to his memory that will
endure to the remotest generation. San
Juan County Index.

f3
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SANTA

ner; flllug and repairing saws.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases havo been cured bj

it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and CO cent boxes.

For sirwfrw work in do lino of hook
binding call nt t!iO Ntw Mexican office Ordora by luail given prompt

he Citv Rfieat Mwrke
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

of

DEAI.BR IN ALL

FISC HER BREWING CO. W. L. I DOUGLAS
44
LAOTVAOTUKMBI OF

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rBAkCllOO rrRCCT,

!

Hi XJ

Office over

fresb

T030

Ca4tt

a

:

PAPEB

Regular

CO

may
subscriptions
W UUWURU
PUDUWIMUIIi

be sent direct

nJ uvnov.

; Address: xown Torits,
ftl West 3d Bt. New York City. W. Y

ir.t.

AND BRASH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SHA
INO, PULLEYS,

ORATES

BARB, BABBIT METALS,

AND IRON FRONTS FOB BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Remedies.

.
To thoie itifferlnff from th
effects of any of tne following dlsensei and desire heilth
should write Lee Wing at
once. All diseases peculiar
to women, falling weakness,
loBt manhood, nerrous diseases, sexual diseases, semi
nail weAknnas. vouthlul foil v.
and liver troubles, heart disnrlnary troaoies, Kianey
ease, indigestion, cheat and lung trouble, eonsump
coma, aemm, cuiarni, hii
cougns,
Droncimis,
tlon,
dlsenses of the blood, scrofula, syphilis, diseases of ft
nature, fFonorrhea, gleet, piles, tnmors, canprivate
cer, aaltrheum. rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costlveness, dyspepBia, neuralgia, deafness,
baldness, sore eyes, eruptions, tapeworm, fits, malaria.
orvnni, uu maum
and uiseantis vi ine generauve
If you have failed to get cure
how long standing.
a call
elsewhere do not despair, but give LEE WING
and have 8 chat with him, which Is strictly con Aden
tlal. Consultation examination free. Onlyasmal
sum for remedies. Thousands have been cored of dif s
ferent diseases oy iee wing remedies, bbuj
can be found and seen at his office, or Denrvr
Address,
papers.

.a

B..v

COLUMN

1

543 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

Enclose stamp for reply.
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The Best Value
LEVI STRAUSS & CO'S

elebrated

CO

jSEl'KRMANllS
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Enjoy a National Reputation.
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Beware
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AUTOGRAPH
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GENUINE
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Vln. Plg,r,.

Kptialty,
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ANTONIO WINDSOR

oto

oas
--5

FIOURIi'
modttjeu. irjrrsrejes-

Plaai and lpeetgtdaBi farmlshe

Osmipoiltm

Lower Trisco Street,

3

-

Nonb Genuine without Our Trade Mark.
B EST SEWING

I

BEST FINISH

np
(S3

It

25

BEST FIT1

I

aH

BEST MATERIALS I

W

The only kind made by White Laboft

olleftetb

Santa Fe.N.

Health is Wealth !

For Sale Everywhere

Dr. K. 0. West's Nerve and Bralu Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dlsalnesa,
fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the Hse of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, softening of the brain resulting In insanity and
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
old age, barrennens, loss of power In either sax.
caused
involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea
e
or over
by over exertion of the bralu,
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; II a box or six boxes for 6, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price. , ,
W E GlIABANTIS SIX BOXB9
To cure any case. With each order received by
ns for six boies, accompanied with to. we will
tend the purchaser on written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not efleot
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland,
Jr., drugg'st, sole agent, Banta Fe, N. If.

THE
PECOS
VALLEYS
of NEW MEXICO
THE .GREAT
--

1000 Miles

FHearer all

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A5D IMPROVEMENT
enterabie at thaCSWtttiMi8ritIprice, or

Haste?

!

than California.

M-arke- ts

COBIPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAO XIFICENT LAN;0 In thU MATOHTjESS

DOIXAB

S.

n.yCUKRnbjInln'

nrt nlrtt uldir. Thin Nrw InintlOBflmntttnei SelCDacDq.
llluta
tbilitr, row,r. Bold llllrtl on l. rftl. l'rlroS.ttft.
'uDoUtttrM.
SftlKNEB 31 OCK
SANDEM.

W

M7IC1,

OUlCe OI

ormibscriptionaKencT: One year, 4 00; bLt montlM.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

pUoatlsa.

The -- New Mexican

For sale each week by ail aretrclasa newsdeateri
In America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
Newsdealers
keep and supply it If requested.
Co., 89 Chambers
supplied by the American allNews
Street. New York, and by other news companies.

O

Stock Certificates

I'INEST STANDARD

society,
ognized Jonrnal ofin American
all parta f the country.

it is eaually entertaining

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

FINE WORK,

Bill Beads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care aud dispatch.
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. Weusa
the

,

UUIOIB

XDt)

sub-iectas the mont reliable authority on financial
Investment and speculation, is world-widrecthe
local:
means
being
Its interest is by no

& CO.'

Telacao.

CLOSE

Jej,

art erf ttclam, and topical sketches.

Prop.

a.

PROMPT EXECUTION.

of touch:V. strength, Inde- deftness and adaintiness
: :
mAmmI
A
j
humor caustic comment; piquancy of

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine CompV

3

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

IT.

BER

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

itnVS U000T
i
MA8IE,

N,

SPECIALIST,

DENTIST.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Iusurauce
Companies, Ken Estate. Business Men. etc
Particular sttentlon givim to Descriptlvo Pamphlets of Mining Properties- - We make a specialty oi,

iANTA

LEE WING,

WILLIAM WHITE,

km

ILNC

II

I

C. W. IDTTIDIEOW

C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U.

J, WELTMER

'

I

All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

1HOS, H. CATKON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Oflice in County Court House
Vt ill practice iu the several Courts of tho Ter
March 12.1891.1
and the U. S. Land Oflice nt Sauta Fe
' Notice is
hereby given that the follow- ritory
Examination of titles to Sp llish and Mexican
of
his
filed
notice
has
settler
named
ing
drams, Mines, aud other realtv, carefully and
intention to make final proof in support promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
cured.
of his claim, and that said prool will ue
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on April 30, 1891, viz:
D. V?. MANLEY,
vValter M. Taber, for the nw,1 ne,1,
11
e.
r.
ne and ue4 sesec. 34, tp. lOn,
He names the following witnesses to
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- - 9 to 13, 8 to 4
prove his continuous residence upon and OFFICE HOURS,
viz:
of
said
cultivation
land,
Robert Clokey and Atherton B. Wad- leigh, of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C. Lverhart and James h. van Arsuen, oi
Santa Fe, N. M.

t

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Notice for Publication.
at Santa Fk, N. M.,)

Job Printing.

THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY, j
- .
K. D. MANN, Proprietor. .
Pobubeed (Nnr You) Etoy Thursday. '
'Between the lines of raillery and eunfcfrst to
nod gnat leuon of life, morality ana hope."
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, clerer-es- t,
most original, and most entertaining paper
.
ever published.
A complete and perfect Journal for cultivated
outand
a
topical
men and women, being
of the events, doings,
spoken critic and chronicle fashionable
world. It
interests, and tastes of the
is always up to date, and carries with It the atmosthe
of
metropolis.
phere
In purity and power of nterary style it baa
no equal on this continent.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BOOK, STATIONERY

W. J.. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mnea. Soldfay
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.

an.l the

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.

B.
Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Fnmiahes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oilices In Kirscnuer Block, second
floor. Santa Fe. N. M

and other speclal- -

W

for Gentlemen,
U IVI"
J F ties
(E7
Ladles, etc., are
479 andWfl
so stamped on bottom. .Address

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

K. A. FIBKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
M practices in supreme ana
N.
Fe,
Santa
"F,"
an district courts oi new Mexico, special at.
tention given to mining ana stanun ana uex'
lean lana grant litigation.

fit

.WW

3 AN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Land Office

A. L. Morrison, Register.

ly'fv

fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

First-clas-

First-clas- s
binding and job work at the
best and largest printing office in New
Mexico done by the New Mexican Print
ing company.

0$

AUGUST KmSCHNER, Propr.
KIKDI OF

Improve the sidewalks and clean np
the streets. M'tier is the chain gang
t!i:u it is not k'.pt at work on the public
tlioruii. Jii'area?

The best and cheapest job printing at
HENBI I WALDO,
the New Mexican printing oflice. Uet Attamnv at Law. Will nractlce in the several
of the territory. Prompt attend
given
your work done at home and help home court
to all business intrusted to bin care.
interests along.
a. e. fosiy. w. a. hawkjns.
T. r. conway.
OONWAV.FOSEI A HAWKINS,
.nrf nAnnnal,n at. Taw. BilvfeT C!tHr
Book binding to the Queens taste and
attention given to ail
at American prices at the New Mexican New Mexico. Prompt
business lutrnstea to our caie. rracuce in an
book bindery.
courts
the
oi the territory.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office.

reet.

S

Wo50

?na

Lawyer. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Second National Hank.

paper in all sizes and
for sale at the New Mexican oflice.

on Trisoo

FE.

RALPH B. TWITCHIXL,
The best equipped printing and bind
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
aew Mexico.
ery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
MAX FKOST,
large stock of all kinds of papers and
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
GSO. W. KNAKBEL,
your printing done at this office. It will Office in the Sena Bnlldiug, Palace Avenue.
and
ions
Collect
Searching Titles a specialty.
pay you and the community you live in.
L. BAKTLBTT,
home
EDWARD
industry.
Always patronize

Type-writ-

Shop, four doors below Sohnepple's,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.

first class ma

Ing done promptly and In

1 Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in
a
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
I inday.
time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you 1
$100 in Doctor's bills may save your life I Ask your druggist for it, or write!
I to V. H. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway, New York, lor book.
FOR BALK BY A.

Bui Iter

&

Cabinet making of all kinds, an repair- -

IDK.
ACiibK' MULISH Kfc.rVlf2.UY.
I for Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of all 1

Congressman Flower is blooming entirely too early to be successful in his
ambition to become governor of the empire state ; the flower, that blooms in the
ED1TOKIAL COMMENT.
spring, especially in New York, wilts But not from a
Corrupt old Boodler, like
Koss.
early.
Hon. A. L. Morrison contributes a
RAILROAD
FARES.
BEDUCE
great many interesting articles In relaThe Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail- tion to
protection to the New Mexican.
road company charges 4 cents per mile
Las Vegas Free Press.
passenger fare. The other roada in New
If ever a newspaper was in need of proMexico charge 6 cents per mile ; this is tection it's the New Mexican.
Doming
if
too much and must come down, and
Headlight.
the companies do not reduce the rate of
their own volition, they must be reduced Chief Justice OBrleu la very Unfortunate
in his Friends.
br law. The next legislative assembly
Judge Jas. OBrien, chief justice of New
must be one to look out for and protect
is to be congratulated on the inthe interests of the people in all such Mexico,
contestable proofs of his probity. The
matters.
New Mexican is down on him. Optic.
The hostility of the New Meyican is a
SUSTAIN YOUR HOME PAPER,
The New Mkxican is doing a great deal recommendation that will go anywhere
of hard, solid and substantial work for among decent people. Deming Head'
this town, and the people ought to ap- light.
preciate this. Where this paper receives
the Iniquitous McKInley Bill did it,
50 cents from this town it brings $5 to it. Again
You hear a good deal from free traders
adBear this in mind and subscribe for,
about the protected copper trust, but you
vertise in and give your job work to the
don't hear from them that, largely as a
New Mexican j vou are simply helping
result of the development of America's
yourself by sustaining this newspaper
copper mines, the average price of copper
all
at
and
times.
liberally
which was 16 cents a pound in 1880, fell
to 7 cents a pound in 1890. New York
WHAT BIG FoUa?
Press.
The San Marcial Reporter says : "The
big four are purchasing cattle in New
A Great Democratic State,
Mexico." What big four? The big four
The Arkansas legislature showed its
of the Democratic boodle house of the ears with great success yesterday. The
We should Beuate defeated the $25, 000 appropriation
29th legislative assembly?
not wonder One of the big four is re- for an exhibit at the World's fair, while
ported to be $4.000 giod lawful money the house ordered the removal of a picof the United States, better off now, than ture of George Washington from its place
he was three months ago. That fellow above the speaker's chair and the submade hay while the sun was shining, and stitution of a portrait of Jefferson Davis.
fooled the White Cap delegation in the
Great country, that Arkansas!
It is
boodle Democratic house of the 29th leg- not wonderful that it is indifferent about
islative assembly to the queen's taBte.
making an exhibit at Chicago when it is
so successful about making an exhibition
THE TERRIBLE QRIPPE.
of itself at home. Chicago Mail.
The prevalence of la grippe is responsible for a woeful mortuary report from
Seven Cardinal Principles of Demthe cities of the east, south and central The
ocracy.
to
be
west juBt now. The disease seems
Mike McDonald, Chicago's millionaire
no respector of climatic conditions as a gambler, walking about with
rule, but in low altitudes where there is over his eye to cover the spot where Gargreat humidity the greatest fatalities occur. ter Harrison's cane caressed hie mug,
This disease, of which so much was said and the peelers going about the streets
in ridicule a year ago, has undoubtedly with wounds and bruises obtained at the
caused the death of as many Americans Democratic primaries, call attention to
as would an epidemic of cholera or yellow the quality of Democratic harmony prefever. Its ravages have been terrible.
vailing ia Chicago. The "seven cardinal
principles of the Democracy the five
loaves and two small fishes" will brine
WE AHD RECIPROCITY.
While we have little sympathy with the them all to the polls on election day and
BchewB to secure reciprocity with Mexico produce an unholy calm as long as there
and believe that a very long period will are spoils to be divided. St. Paul Pioneer
ejwft JWttSe aiUuw .Canada or Mexico Press.
court-plast-

tractor

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle

Pha-ni-

March 31st.
John V. Hale, 1S06.
Descartes, 15i6.
Joseph Haydn, 1732.
Beethoven. 1827.
Charlotte Bronte, 1855.
John C. Calhoun, 1850.
S. C. Rowan, Vice Admiral,
U. S. N., 1890.

'C0B6H7I

"IT STARTED

er Churchill, of Arkansas I 80,522
400,0011
Polk, oi Tenmsiee....
2V,,l4i
Vincent, of A labs ma.
247,028
Tale, of Keutu
ky
l.ouli-ian- a
..
of
827,001)
Burke,
N ,lau, of Missouri
.
82,445
Hemingway, of Missis315,000
sippi
Csar-T-he
200,000
Nkw Mexican is the oldest news State Treasurer Archer, of Maryland. .
The best job work for a many hundred
90,00
paper in Mew Mexico. It is sent to every Post Mare Treasur. r Woodruff, of Arkansas
104,000
Othce iu the Territory and has a large aud grow- State Treasurer Herbert, of Delaware. .
miles done right here at the New Mexng circulation among the intelligent and pro
Tetal
t 2,539,143 ican printing office ; brief work, record
gressive people ot tne soutnwest.
The foregoing does not include other work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
Democratic shortages, such as the little work and the like is to be had here at the
TUESDAY. MARCH 31.
125,000 or $30,000 episode of
lowest possible prices and iu first-clas- s
bred smith, at Tucson, or that still small
ANMVKHSAKIB9.
shape ; patronize home industry aud do
er $7,000 nf "Little bteve" at Yuma."
State Truas--

YOB

Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous jj
thing? Ave you aware thatit often fastens on t"ijl

lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all g
tell you that
WITH A GOLD." 1

A PROSPEROUS BUSINESS.

Statistics recently published by the
census bureau show a wonderful growth
ani? big money in the business of truck
farming. There is no country in the
world where such farms yield greater returns than here in New Mexico. Colorado affords a splendid market at figures
double those paid to the truck farmers of
Kansas and Texas, chiefly because here
in Ttaw Mexico the season is from two to
four weeks ahead of Colorado, aud even
iu midsummer the truck farmers there
can not compete with the products of this
soil and climate. Of late yearB the rail
roads have been inclined to rather encourage this business, and it seems that
in future the small farmers, truck raisers
and gardeners will enjoy a degree of
prosperity that will greatly benefit the
territory.

SIMON FILCER

r2mL'm

Naw Mexican

LOCALITT.

Tho

land

and

Is all. PUBLIC DOBIAIN

!- AND TWENTY-FIV- E
ONE
S1.25
ACRE
OENTS
' la feci Vl ' - Mnlitni.. region
The
soil
is
a
......
Laws.
rich.
or
lloiHestea'l
nnilArlntil bv
t
cbocolatn.lnrol.
m.nt
lost.
rim.
miiv
tiirCrfsfi tlJU)tterAjfrt.4jCTnher Culture,
no snows; no xioixners; urn
the famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3.500 feet above sea level. It ha- sa' TJf.TTH ATR TV ON DBRFTJLLT EQUABLE AND HEALTdy f-- 40.
UNSyBMfKgkN
no consumption t
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the yea r, and two crops of grain, wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
laiiiiiMH; no malarialfl3fJOlfJy
n the same land OeiDg cut in the Autumn.
For farther pattlcalars, address,
!THE PECOS IRRIGATION AMI IMPROVEMENT COMPANY" Eddy, Eddy County, ggW MmIoo.

SJL25

Pre-empti-
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"

limn-Hto-
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A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a return of purchase price. On this safe plan
a
j'ou can buy from our advertised druggist
bottle of Dr. Kings Iev Discovery tor coiv
snmptiom. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every case, when used for any affection
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consumption, inflammation of the lungs, bronchitis,
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc..
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfect-itUDOn.
aafa anil nan alwilVallA (IprtPTirlftd
Trial bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug
store.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

WEEKL
6

pages,

1

e.

20

pages, 4 cts.

or 10 pages, 2

8

tor, residence next the church.

0

Church of the Hsly Faith

Epis-

and white stripe.

75 Yds. black wiggan.
3 Gross brown rubber self

3
3
3

Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children aro cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c ufea. Twentr-nv- e
cents a Dottle.

Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

Z)i

HYPOPHOSPHITES

1

Soda

2
3

Emulsion
Scott's
wonderful
Ask tor Scott's Emulsion
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NO RIBBON. DIRECT
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively re.
red nnd Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strenitth
and MANIFOLDING POWKR.
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tic9&mv&iFSii
Mf5LWiI2&i
V

unpreceaentea introduction;
the nrst
I iiVA.no, Uen'l Agt,

e'

MfW- -'

8000

adopted

Dec?a.

L A. FEBBY, Ter.Agt,
que, N. M.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

The

San

:.

--

-:-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

Ml.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

10 inch blade.

saucers.
2
oblong single dishes.
2
small flat singledishes.
2
small cake plates.
2
small
2 Doz. tin plates.
2 " table spoons.
10 Baking pans 20x24, 3 inch, deep,
Boeet iron
2 Baking pans 12x10.
1 Steak broiler.
2 Carviug forks.
1 Hair sieve.
3 Doz. soup bowls.
2 Small Bteam pots.
2 Doz. scrubbing brushes.
" brooms.
6
" whisk brooms.
1
" common tea spoons.
1
" rubber
Yt
holders.
" Fabers pen
lead pencils No. 2.
1 Ruling
pen.
4 Quarts Arnold writing fluid.
?3 Doz. small bottles Carter's red ink.
1 Pair barber's
clippers.
3 Barber's combs.
1 Pair barber shears.
4 Sponges.
5 Doz. cakes shaving soap
" perfumed magnesia.
1
2 Razor's, best quality.
l louet spray.
1 Doz. iron cell buckets.
" wooden water buckets.
1
2 " small looking glasses.
2 Large washtubs.
1 Porcelain bucket, 3
gal.
H Doz. Washboards.
2 " small
12 " Boxes lye.
2

jJ. V.T'JT

Mr. Yfwt. Itha
tjIK writers whose line is

Tea-pot-

3 Buti'her-knive2 Small' sauce-pan4 Large press-pan2 Doz. teacups.

MttV MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIBST CLASS.

BKFITTID AN3 RCFCRNIHED.
TOURISTS' BKADUUARTKK9

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

sauce-dishe-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

0. W. MEYLEET PfOpf.

2.60 to $3.00 per day

Pn

DDLiAMMP

M

v

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS

i

rw

mmm Ll

mm

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

M.

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
arm oemcioa voioraao Barley.

piteerjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPH J. ZANQ, General Manager.

s.

REPAIRS AND TOOLS.

No. 3 die stock,

F. Armstrong,
Bridgeport, Conn.
Set left dies, from 1' to 2 inch for
piping.
6 Unions,
inch,
(i Elbows,
inch.
6 Couplings, Yi inch,
2 Lengths, 1 M inch piping.
2 Globe valves, 4 inch.
2 Globe valves, xi inch.
1 Pair wire
pincers.
5 Gal. lard oil.
50 Ft. chain links,
)i inch long,
inch iron;
1 Walworth pipe cutter from
to 1 in
1 Walworth
pipe cutter from 14 to 2
in. with extra cutter for each.
1 Set dies from
)i to 1 inch.
1 Bar
Norway iron 1! inch by
inch, for tools.
4 Rods Yx inch round iron, any length
for bolls.
2 Rods ?a inch round iton, any length
tor bolts
4 Bars flat iron
for wheel
by
barrow braces.
1 Bar tool steel t
inch square
Yi Doz. flat files, No. 12,,' inch and Yt
men.
2 Rat tail files, 14 incheB long.
2 Half round files 14 inch long.
1 Flat bar Iron, YiYi for burrs.
1 Flat bar iron
inch, for burrs.
1 grindstone,
PlaDe bit 2Y inch.
bit x'b inch.
" bit 2 inch.
" bit2 inch.
Hand axe.
Mitre saw files.
Keyhole saw.
inch.
Gimlet bit
1 Gimlet bit i inch.
1 Extension bit.
1 Keg 20 penny spikes,
i "" 8 penny nails.
1
6 penny nails.
Yi "
6 penny finishing nails.
1 Foot treadle scroll saw.
Rogers
1

1

1

TTMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED..
'T

10
1
1

2
1

50
6
6
50
12
6
3
12
24
6
6
2
6
6
12
690

lts. glue.
Gall, turpentine.
" varnish.
Hs. burnt umber.
lt. chrome yellow,
ll'S. white lead.
Paint brushes different sizes.
inch, screws for molds.
P'kg.lxJjJ
Feet 1x12 inch, clear hardwood for
moulds.
Sheets emery paper.
Carpenters' pencils.
Bladders putty.
Wheelbarrows with side boards.
Heavy wheelbarrows.
Iron wheelbarrows.
Spades.
Doz. long handled shovels.
Garden rakes.
Large hoes.
Garden hoes.
inch piping.
Feet
than

Prqpe;

Business Directory,

Bnffering from the effect of youthful errors, early
decay. viBting weakness, lost manhood, eto., 1 wul
send a valuable treatise (sesled) eontalolnf fall
of charge. A
particulars for home cure, F R
work ; should te read br ersry
splendid
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,

Frof. P, C,
ATTORNEYS

FOWLED,

aoolu,'cmii.

AT LAW.

John P. Victory.
Catron.
Tho. It.
-

H. L- Waldo,
dward I.. BartleM.
M. A. Flake.
Oeo.W. Knaebel.
K. B. Twltohell
Max. Vroit.

BLACK MAGIC
Ctlddtm trwaituv,
o

sai

ao2n-tlti-

242

of iooate jniaaa, tie

irio

GOLD. MAGNET
kmownitth
Com bias r tlntriaity, Mtgaotttm aaif
and mttrotM gold ana!
AajaUoai
tHrar aji aatttinitr,
ordinary murntt ste iraa.
Addrou: a. w. ukellisa oo.
Leak Baa N, Track. Na'sda
OaL

Cat,

DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.

V

Win. White.
BANKS.

rirat

Seeond

National Bank.
National Bank.

INSURANCE

J. W.

trndbiasFkufcl

For sale by A. C. IRELAND

AGENTS.

Schsfleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. Strab, Wholesale Merchandise.

C.L.BUhod.

Cartwrlght

"370
OPIUM

H(l

We will paj
blllt,
ItesllroBii tkrm t

H OT

SPRINGS

USERS

And Charge no Fee
For Any case we fall to rurp of what is common wnicn in- ty can en ice
Cocaine, and otbpr kindred narcotfes. AUilrcui

"urun hahiiv

GROCERIES.
H. B.

fi It acknoledt4
the leadinr nmady tot
XlTo6DAYR.l
The only aaie mndy for
QuirulHd Botw
LeaeorrhoB) orWhlte.
Saul SutlMn.
i pnscnue u ana ion
ate In recnmmeodlDf U
IINmlrlir
THf fK8CnEW"'ll CO. to all (urTerer.
A. j. B1VN&K, M.
ai(CmHi,OaTrTsl
TUg

eeaorrtaoBO k Clleet.

STJBTETORS.

No. 4.

U APIS WOOD INSTITUTE, HOT BPKInOB,

All

HARDWARE.
W. A. MoKemle.

150 fire

test.
12 Boxes stearic wax candles.
12 Gross matches.
90 Tons coal soft, well screened.

M.

CLOTHING

te

SeDarate sealed proposals for each de
partment must be furnished; and each
proposal must be accompanied with a
good and sufficient bond in the sum of
twice the total amount of said proposal
for the faithful performance of the contract.
The board reserves the right to reject
the whole or any part of any bid received.
Preference wul be given to articles oi
domestic production, condition of prices
and quality being equal.
Proposals should be prepared in strict
accordance with the requirements made
known in the advertisement, and copies
of such advertisement should be attached
to the proposal and form part of it. ' Specifications and general instructions will
be furnished on application to the secretary of the board. All bidders are invited to be present, when convenient, in
person or by agent, at the meeting of the
board when the bids are to be opened.
Joseph W. Dwybr, President.
N. B. LaUQHlin, SecvsUry.

&

Bel.

KEEPING OP HORSES.

2300 lt.s. Oats.
1600 U.S. Corn.
470 H'S. Bran.
5100 ils. Hay.
Bidders will be required to furnish
samples of goods coming under the headings of "rations" and "convict clothing,"
which samples will be kept at the penicompared with the goodB
tentiary to

delivered.

Manager:

TO VEAK nEfJ

FUEL AND LIGHTS.

260 Gal. coal oil, not less

WRICHT,

MOSES,

A..

No. 2.

8

6-- 8

Dust-brus-

7K. .1

9

t,

Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and tl. C. M. Creamer.

Proposal

HTTP

.....

Tea set.
Dinner set.
Doz. goblets.
" plated table knives.
" plated table forks.
" plated teaspoons.
Large water pitchers.
Doz. white table napkins bestqual
i arcis wnite linen table ciotn.
Doz. white bedspreads.
Pepper castors.
Doz. dinner plates.
Sugarbowls.
Colored table cloths, 15 feet long.

Meat saw, 24 inch.
,
2 gal.
1
1 Coffee-pogal.
2 Dishpans, 4 gal.
1

Will You Suffer
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
smioirs vitauzer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. M. Creamer.

f

x If

1
1

With

for Supplies for the New Mex
ico l'euitenuary.
Office of the Board of Pkniten- - )
tiary Comrs. Santa Fe, N. M.,
March 17, 1891.)
Separate sealed proposals will be re
ceived at this office until 2 o'clock p. m.,
April 4, 1891, and opened immediately
That Backing Cough
in the presence of bidders, for
thereafter
Shiloh's
Cure
cured
so
Can be
by
quickly
the furnishing and delivery according to
Weguarantee it. U. M. Ureamer.
law, and specifications at the penitenSanso Why is Senator Soandso called tiary, Santa Fe, N. M., of all or any part
a big gun ? Rood I guess it must be be- of the supplies necessary for the main
cause he often shoots off his mouth when tenance of the penitentiary for the six
he isn't loaded.
months, beginning April 4, 1891, and
ending October 4, 1891.
The Prostrating Shock
RATION PROPOSAL.

Bun-net-

1

2
4

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- lzer. it never fails to cure. U. M
Creamer.

aaaaal

F

2

For Dyspepsia

"8

W

.

and take no other.

autiel-natlu-

-

its

Producer. It is the
it a
Bat Heuudy tor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Waiting Diseases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

m

"S-

G

u

.2

H
E

Yi

endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liver Oil
aud llyiiophonphtles are the recognized
agents In the cure ot Coniumption. It Is
as palatable as milk.

Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
THE PRESS
Edward W. Mean?, B. A. (Oxon J.resi-nenc-e
Within the reach of all. The best and chepest
Cathedral St.
CoKGREOATioMAii
Churoh. Near the
Newspaper published iu America.
University.
Dally and Sand ay, one Year, 95.00
6 mouths, 2 OO
"
.45
FEATERNAL OBDEES.
oi
- 3.00
one Year,
UWTBZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A, Dally only,
1.00
Of malarial fever are not to be counteiactcd by
four month,
the first Monday of each
2.00 quinine with any dejree of certainty, or for any 8000 H8. bacon, dry salt clear side.
SANTA
FK OHaPTIR. Nn i month,
n a Sunday, one year,
Masons. Meet on the aooond Monday of each
1.00 length of time. The eradication and preven ZoUUU ii'S. beef, all around equal.
Weekly Pre one year,
month.
tion of diseases of a miasmatic type are, how- 24000 lls. flour, best grade.
SANTA
Send for The Press Circular.
No. 1.
COMMANDKRY,
ever, ascertained possibilities. Long experience 8000 ltis. beans, native.
Knight Templar. Meet on the fourth Monday
wanted
free.
everywhere
Agents
Sample
of each month.
2000 lts. coffee, Rio green.
has shown that there is infinitely more prevenLiberal commissions.
HANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION
tive eilicacy in the fine botanic medicine, Hos- - 4004 ll.s. sugar, clear fine.
Re. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meet on the third
Address,
1092 ll.s. salt.
tetters Stomach Bitters, than in the alkaloids,
muuuny ux eauu mouta.
THE PRESS
AZTTuAN LODGE. No. 8, I. O. O. F.
1093 II'S. soap, common cake.
drugs and poisons which were formerly the
Meet every Friday nlfht.
Row.
Park
Potter Building.
lia lbs. baking powder, Trice.
only recognized means of removing aud
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. Of P. Meet
NewYork.
aaucks of lever and ague and bullous
900 ltis. tobacco, C'imax.
flnt and third Wednesdays.
remittent. When the system has been depleted
6ERMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. f P,
44 his. pepper, whole.
Are Ysu Going; East?
by periodically recurring paroxysms, this agreeaIteeta id and 4th Tnuln
273 Gal. vinegar, cider.
ble restorative renews the iuud ot energy, and is
MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
so you will ask for tickets via not
If
.NEW
dam- (he
but
a
opeciflc
repairs
only positive
Bank K. of P. Meed first Wednesday in each
CONVICTS
CLOTIIINQ.
aire tu uie trenerui neaitn luuicieu uy an icuniu
WABASH LINE.
50 Pairs blankets, heavy.
complaints partaking uf the malarial character.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
first
in
the
Because
place
WHY?
750 Yds. heavy hickory shirting 27 inch
Meet second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2857, 3. TJ. 0. 0. F, it is, to many of the principal cities in the
wide and blue wliite stripe.
'Some people," said a clever observer,
Meets flrst and third
Tharaday.
150 Yds. Amoskeag ticking, AC,
of an oversensitive friend the
No. 8, A. O. TJ. W. east the
speaking
uuldkn
LODGE,
dark slate.
Meets every tecond and fourth Wednesday.
SHORT LINE and. because, on all other day," leave their feelings lying
25 Yds. white ducking, 10 oz.
POST, No. 8. G. A. K., meets trains
uakleton Wednesday
new
to
and
ele
are.
free
there
all,
oi each month, at
" heavy unbleached sheeting,
around for other people to step on."
100
u ii
ki . uau,
buuiiu biuv ui we piasa.
gant
0X4.
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
40 Doz. pair cotton socks.
Dr. Acker' English Fill.
" handkerchiefs.
30
in the Rocky monntain region on
points
sick
For
effective
and
Are
active,
pure.
ae.0.
200 Yds. crash toweling.
all through trains
loss
of
disordered
ap
stomach,
headache,
12 Gross metal shirt buttons.
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to petite, bad complexion ana puiousness,
68
" pants and vest buckels.
2
either
all
in
of
are
never
trains
been
have
climax
the
equaled,
luxury,
they
3 Boxes No. 8 white thread.
cap
or
America
abroad,
"
3
fed on
black thread.
"
" 40 black thread.
12
CARS.
DINING
"
"
12
Sap.
30
white thread.
"Like John Jinks? 1 hate him," ex:. M. Smith.
)
rS a. a.
0. M. Hampson,
"
" 40 white thread.
12
Com. Agt., 1,227
T. Helm,
)
claimed the widow. " He has said more
ft
12 Boxes No. 40 drab thread.
T. Agt., Santo Fe.
17th St., Denver. unkind things about me than any person
" No. 40 pale sky blue thread.
12
" No. 40 scarlet thread.
12
sag
in town. But I'll get even with him if I
" No. E black silk, Corticelli
0
have to marry him.
69Mosewing thread.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
t2 Doz. tailor thimbles, assorted sizes.
" sponges for barber shop.
The following item has been going the
consistent
Fearless, free,
4 Pair 6 inch shears.
g.1
rounds of the press, and as our druggist
1 in. Set stencils and figures 4 a. font
la its editorial opiaIP
M
C. M. Creamer handles the goods, it may
3 lts. "Ivory Drop" black paint.
tons, hanpor- interest our readers :
1 Machine head with attachments for
GO
Having had occasions to use Chamber-ain'- s
"Singer" No. 2, for cloth.
2 Doz. bottles sewing machine oil.
Cough Remedv, it gives me pleasure
Rolls best buffalo slaughter
y2 "
Ul
o state that I found it to bethebestmedi
sole leather,
in
it
used
for
;
ever
fact,
a cough I
cine
Roll white oak sole leather.
cured me of a csugh that had baflled sev18 Sides "Anchor Kip" leather, best
31
.rjQ
quality.
eral other cough medicines. N. R.
3 ll'S. Barbour shoe thread No. 12.
Iowa.
Atalissa,
1 11'. gum tragacanth.
SSfl :,
B.
A0. :
2 Oz. heavy bristles.
i
8
50 Balls summer shoe wax.
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
1 Great gross eyelet hooks, large size.
s
:
g Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
A1"
5 Quarts shoe ink.
8peciary
lb. black heel ball.
.
'S and my wife owe ur lives to Shilohs'
dovoted to the
a a
Consumption Cure.
Y2 " bees wax.
a p.
growing intorests of
1 Sandstone.
the ric'i. and promising
2 Emery straps, medium coarse and
a
at
asked
"What shall I preach?" was
medium fine.
coming state of New Ucxico,
1 Quire No. 1 sandpaper.
meeting of Cleveland clergy men the other
a
59
-EVER? IPDY WAHTO IT
ft ft
day. How would it do to select a text
6SS
cuo nana.
0 is.
58 S
from the Bible by way of a novelty ?
10 lts.
cub nails.
cub nails.
15 ttig.
Merit Wing.
8
5 lt
Swedish iron nails, slim.
Job Printing.
We desire to say to our citizens that for
Hi
5
?s Swedish Iron shank tacks.
Merchants and others are horoby re years we have been selling Dr. King's New
t.
10 lb
iron shoe nails, No. 11,
minded that the New Msxicam is pre Discovery for Consumption, Dr. Kmg sfiew
5 Mi
Swedish iron shank tacks.
pared to dp their printing on short notice Life Pills, Bucklin's Araica Salve and Elect5 It) 5 g Iron shoe nails, No. 13, stout.
and at reasonable ra' es. Much of the job ric Bitters, and have never handled remedies
10 lt
Lasting tacks, 2 oz.
BIO printing now. igiing ' out bf town should that sell as well, or that have given such
10 lb 5u Lasting tacks, 3 oz.
SANTA Ti BOOtHiWANJ) DKNVE5 4
not
hesitate
do
We
10 lt
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
Iron shoe nails, stout.
cjme t tiie Ukw Uexiiah office. There universal satisfaction.
to
Swedish iron shoe nails, slim.
5 lt
Bcenlo Route of the West and Shortest line
In no better ercuse for sending out of to guarantee them every time, and we stand
Channel nails, sharp point.
5 lt
P.ebl..ColorrfoM
town for printing C:an there is for sending ready to refund the purchase price, if satisChannel nails stout.
5 lt
results do not follow tlieir use. These
Mall and Hxpres No. I and 2 ba ly exoept
or clothing. Our mer factory
is
'
groceries
away
1
remedies have won tlieir great popularity
Gross assorted crimping tacks.
Sanday.
consider these things. The purely on their merits. A. C. Ireland, Jr.
1 Gross assorted sewing awls.
7:30 Jtw Lt rb ants should
Ar 8:26 pml .. Santa Fe,N.M..
Doz. peg awls hafts, No. xxx.
am
9:20
Druggist.
Kiinanola
New Mbxican is acknowledged the lead
t:20 pm
Doz. common sewing awl hafts.
1
2:46 pm D.... Bervlletta. ,.D 12:26 pm The
section.
oi
this
patronage
8:uu
Ing
paper
pm...
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
12:10 pm . ..Antonito, uoio
1 Pair of shoe nippers, large size. '
S 4:46 pm
Alamosa
to
us
10:28 am B
so
enable
it
will
of the people
keep
1 Pair compasses, medium size.
8:25 pm
springs and return, good for ninety days,
La Veta
7:25 am
8:80 pm
on sale at $5 at A., X. & 8. F. railroad
1 Yankee Cutter peg float.
8:00 am B,....CnoharaJp....
pm
;:u:60
:05 am
office.
,J
Yt Doz. 10 inch shoe rasp.
i:oo am
New
of
,i 2:20 am .Colorado Bprlbg.
Brunswick,
Mr. James Lambert,
1
6 inch file.
6:00 km
...... ArUIB'."'"'
am
1 Plain 10 inch file.
City, Ho. 2d d 7:00
Illinois, savs: "I was badly afflicted It is quite probable that you may need tho
ju pm Kansas
6:46 pm
tiOUlS.
.Bt.
am
1 Heel shave, No. 7.
8)0
services of a physician some day ; but you
am Lv with rheumatism in the hips and lej
1 Duplicate plate for No. 6 heel shave.
AI 6:30 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo .... 8:80
6:46 am Ar when I
a bottle of Chamberlain's can postpone the time indinnitely by
LT 1K
.Chicago, ill,
pm
bought
1 Duplicate plate for No. 5 heel shave.
Lv
am
1:00
...
Colo
....Pueblo,
Al 2:65
Doz. "Old Put." shoe knives, med.
am Lt Pain Balm. It cured me in three days. keeping your blood pure and your system
baiiaa
10:80
7:46 am Ar
Leadvllle..
:60
and would insist oh nvigorated through the use of Ayer'g
ium size.
LT
I am all right y
2:10
iLt
4 Skyving knives.
,..Paeblo, Colo,
Al 2:M
are better
Preventions
6:20
every one. who is afflicted with that ter sarsaparilla.
10:48 pm ....8alWa....,
1 Rubber measure strap.
6:80 pm
Grand Jo..,
Pain
Chamberlain's
to
use
10:00
cure.
rible disease,
than
1 Set shoe lasts, iron plated, iron
Salt Lake, City, Utah :15
7:10
10:40 am Ar Balm and get well at once." For sale by
LT 8:40 pm ........otoen.
bound, medium width, size from 4
LT
am
10:46
2d
day Ogden
At d:w, pm
Lawyer All was excitement during the
toll.
C. M. Creamer.
LT tM am Ban Franolaoo, 2d day 10:46 pm Ar
1 Fair crimping boards double notch.
progress of the fight, I presume? Witness
the
office
ticket
and
wler
1
Saseral fnight
Pair crimping screws.
Jes' one cool one "Who was he" "A
comer of plaaa, where all
Capital Hotel,
Dashaway Just look at Miss Jasper.
1 Shoe hammer No. 1.
relatiVe to throagh freigat and ticket
row
first
killed
when
started."
the
feller
tick-a- t She has a dress for every day in the week,
1
and
Shoe hammer No. 5.
throagh
given
rata will be ebeerf nUynew
chair oar Santa Fe to
sold. Free alegant
3 Buffers 6 inch.
mischief can her
How
the
Cleverton
PaHman
Sleepiest
Night
sleepers
Janctlon. Throagh
1 Welt mill.
Wwaen Paeblo, LeadvlUe and Ogden. Passen-Z- father aflbtcTitT Dashaway EaBy enough. Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Pallman
3 Strop awls.
rUn.r uk na broad aaage
for
is
Cure
Shiloh's
the
C.
"same
,
dress.
over
now
you.
remedy
go
It's the
1 Double bevel edge finishing iron,
llMpet from Cachara. All train
M. Creamer.
medium size.
J. T. HELH, Gen. Supt.
talavruill.
1 Horn Bros. 6 tube revolving punch.
GLOBING GF HAILS.
ShUoh' Vitaliser
. Here it is, and it fills the bill much bet-e- r
1 Drive punch, large size.
r. x. r. x. T wViaf. vnn need for constipation, loss of
A. at.
2 Bolts white muslin, "Fruit of the
4:16
than anything we could say :
,
Ma dosing going eart
?;o appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
west
Mail clotes going
Loom."
"It gives me the greatest pleasure to
10:84
12:06
Mail arrlvei from east
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
3 Bolts gingham, small figures.
Kail arrive lrom wast
write you in regard to Chamberlain's
cents pet bottle. V. m. Creamer.
3 Dos. women's hose.
Cough' Remedy. During the past winter
0 "
white porcelain buttons, large
Bueklen'i Arnloa Salve.
SlM.
I have sold more of it than any other kind,
, .The best Salve ia the world for cuts,
6 Doz. white porcelain buttons, small
and have yet to find any one but what
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rneum, lever
size.
never
was
have
benefitted
it.
I
chilblains
by
taking
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
MiBd: KffM
and
all
erantiona.
akin
and
of
posi
WeakBMi
Body
store
had
in
that
medicine
CLOTniNQ FOR DISCHARGED CONVICTS.
gave
any
my
MTTt) X
tively oures piles, or no pay required!. It such universal.satisfaction." J. M. Roney
100 Yds. cotton worsted panting.
ia trnaranteed to frive perfect satisfaction,
..
ITi
Kaia
Unall fUTimMMW I
150 " checked cassimere, 27 inch,
or money refunded. Price 26 cents Per Druggist, Geuda Springs. Kansas. 60
cent bottles for sale by C, M. Creamer.
wide, Union heavy weight.
or sale a. a, u. ireiaou a.
box.

T

1

H

1

First Police Official (anxiously ) I hear
that one of our men has beaten half

The Yost Writing Machine.

FURNITURE AND I'TEKSILS.
1

of Lime and

f

MEDIUM
AN ADVERTISING
Thb Press has no superior in New York,

shank coat
buttons
Gross brown rubber self shank vest
buttons.
Doz. men's undershirts.
" - men's drawers.
" overshirts.
" black wool hats, size 6 to 1

3

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

dozen inoffensive citizens to death? S&
ond Police Official (hotly) If thathorri
The Aggressive Republican Journal
ble charge is true I'll 1,11 hang me if
Of the Metropolis
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES don't have him transferred to another
precinct.
Founded December 1st, 1887.
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
Circulation over 100,000 copies
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
suoerb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities
The Press is the organ of no faction via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
without change.
mills no wires: has no animosities to the entire distance
Los Aneeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles,
avenge.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
The most remarkable newspaper those points, via Albuquerque and ilurr
ton. without chance.
Success in. New York.
The Frisco line, in connection with
I
a National Newspape
The Pre
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St
find
trash
and
sensations
news,
vulgar
Cheap
Louis and beyond.
no place in the column of Thb Press.
ti. T. JNiciiolson. ti. 1'. & r. A., A., i,
The Press has the brightest Editorial pages & S. F. R. R.
Co., Topeka, Kas.
in New York. It sparkle with points.
The Press Sunday Edition Is a splendid twen
Mrs Freshleigh Now, Johnny, you
ty page paper, ceverlng every current topic of
interest
must take better care of your clothes.
really
The Pbes9Weekly Edition contains all the I
yon always hang tbem up. Johnny
hope
gooithlngs of the Daily aud Sunday editions,
up
Well, I
DAILY
or
are
Freshleigh
afford
the
For those who rminm
but I was
suit last
prevented by distance from early receiving it, my
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
afraid to
you about it.

Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev. AS
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
Gardens.

scon

The Daily Hew Mexican

I--

MEi'tfODisT EpiBcoPiiOmrBCH. Lower
ean francisco Bt. He. 0. 1. Mills, Pas-

100 Yds. black silesia, 36 inch. wide.
75 " percale, 36 inch, wide, blue

D.

Fran.

GENTS' FURNISHING.

Splejelberg.

DRUGGISTS.
Creamer.
A. O. Ireland, Jr.

O. M.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Co., Furniture, o.
Jno. Hampel, tin, tar, gravel rosfln;, o.
F.
Sohneppla. Bakery.
' A. Klriehner.
Meat Bhon.
Undertaker Kmbalraer
John Ollng-er- ,
a. jsovie, Book
J. Waltmer, rioric
Co., Brewery.
Brewln; Shoe
Merchant.
J. B. Sohnmann,
Pattarton A Co. Uvery Stable.
C. W..Dudrow Transfer Team, Coal
and Lumber.

A. T.

Grlg--

Store.-Fliohe-

HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Peloee Hotel.
EzehantTe Hotel.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

"

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

JEWELERS.
B.

Bplta.

CARPENTERS.
A. Wlndaor.
laaon FU.er.

And All Points East.
C. M.
Windier Bleak.

HAMPSON,
OemaaeratarArW
DaUTBJs, OOL

The Daily

M

'ARTESIAN WATER AGAIN.

Mexican

The tT. S. Indian School Management
Preparing to Go Down and
Get It.

TUESDAY. MARCH 31.

Roughly estimated it may be said that

Announcement.

Mkx
private capital amounting to not less than
Any person receiving a copy ol the Kew
Icah with a pencil mark at thl paragraph will
$50,000 has been expended in artesian
know that It ha been sent by special friend or well experiments in New Mexico. Two
make a
other persons Interested In having them
and flowing wells, one at Springer and anearelnl examination of the reading matter ma
they
ltt terms of subscription, In order thatand
other at Eoswell, have been secured; but
attracinducements
avail themselves ol its
tions as the best newspaper published In New
this is no inconsiderable sum for private
become acMexico, and if living east, may attractions
ol citizens to expend in an undertaking
quainted with the advantages and the
world.
this the most wonderful valleyn
which, if successful, would prove of such

C.

IY1.

CREAMER

widespread benefit in which the national
government would by long odds be the
In nearly every
largest beneficiary.
instance some unfortunate circumstance
has arisen to stop the work before any
considerable depth was attained, and so
the question of developit is that
ing an artesian flow is as much of an open
one as it ever was. It certainly is in
Santa Fe. Here the same conditions
ttiat prompted the citizens to contribute
over $10,000 to boring a test well
y
as
are just as favorable
they were two years ago. The trouble was that the site selected by the
citizens back of this undertaking was an
unfortnoate one. Since then many
l'ref. Hay and Gen. Nettle-ton- ,
flow division of the
of the
U. S. agricultural department, have carefully surveyed the local field and they
save it as their opinion that a proper effort will undoubtedly result in the development of an artesian flow here, provided
wisdom is displayed ia selecting the site.
It is therefore good to learn that Supt.
Cart, of the government Indian school,
to bore for
has been authorized
water on the 100 acre
artesian
of
west
the
tract
just
penitentiary which citizens here donated
all
In
of
use
Indian
school.
the
to the
respects this is a fairly good location for
making such a test. The proposed well
will be put down 1,000 feet. It is positive that an abundance of water will be
struck j whether or not it will flow over
tl e surface is another question, though if
it does not, the work will not have been
done in vain for then pumps will be put
on to lift the water for irrigation purposes.
Tbe government has appropriated $40,000
for improvements at this school during
the year and part of this money the superintendent has very wisely decided to put
into water development. With a view to
letting the contract correspondence was
yesterday opened with several responsible
firms In Denver.
y

The Wholesale and KetaU

sub-wat-

BSTAB1LSHED

1S8S.

well-borin- g

tanre In stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description
Also s full line ol Import
ed Cigars Imported
& California W iues

A Practical Man's Opli ijn.
Hon. J. B.Orman, a well known citizen

on business with the Santa Fe Southern railroad
officials.
Mr. Orman says he has always
had a soft spot in his heart for Santa Fe,
and regards the climate here as the finest
and Brandies.
in America. He expresses pleasure at
noting the many modern improvements
since his last visit, and says that with
city Incorporation settled as it should be
there can be no question about the growth
and prosperity of Santa Fe. "You
have never had a boom here," said
Mr. Orman, "and this is to your
now, for there are opportuEverybody admits we carry the credit
nities for investment here that can not
lorgest stock in tbe territory
but attract the attention of live men.
In our line, Connequeutly
Your resources I know something about,
We defy competition
and I can safely say that you have here
all ttie elements for making the great
Quality or in prices.
city of the southern Rocky mountain
region, Your truit lands, your coal ana
mineral fieldsf just south of town, and
your superb climate can be used to attract millions of outside capital here if
only vour people will do the discreet
thing at the proper time. It strikes me
DAY
that that time has come. I hope to see
your railway interests greatly improved
within the present year."
A How at Taos.
A private letter from Taos says the new
METEOROLOGICAL.
priest there discovered a light in the vil
Offick of Obskrvkb,
BantaFe, H. M., Match 30, 1891.
lage church the other nightat 11 o'clock,
and in company with Demostenes Alar
sg3
gs
tinez, went to examine into the circum
stances. When the priest opened the
church door he was met by a man who
carried
a pistol, and the weapon was
"
3
KK
51
8 09" 19
Clouds
a.m
snapped four times in tbe priest's face,
but failed to explode. The priest hurried
lllmmam Temperature
away as quickly as possible. Martinez
total Precipitation
the parties in the church as
recognized
W. h. Widmhykb, Sergt, Signal Corps.
Mote -- T IniHeates prBP.1'tM'" iTmimiwlahle
Carlos Chavez, Felix Rivera, Donaciano
Quesnell and Jose Anglada. These par
ties were arrested tne following morning
and Anglada confessed that he and the
others were in the church and drove
away the priest. On Sunday night a
crowd of people collected and were about
to lvnch the prisoners, but after much
discussion better counsel prevailed. All
the parties are in jail save Angalar who
was able to pive bond. What the origin
of the trouble is or what the men were
doing at this unseemly hour, the letter
rweatern Division.
fails to reveal.
of Pueblo, Colo., is here

y
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COKNjKC'TIOSS.

T. 4 S. F. Hallway for all
A.,
point east and aoutn.
& Arizona
JUKCTIOs-Presc- ott
- PKISCOTT
Central railway, lor tort V. hippie audPrea
oott.
Southern railway forLoi
BARSTOW-Callfornia
Angeles, ban Diego and other tcuttuin uall
ALBTJQTJKRiUK--

lonua point.

couthern Paclflo (or Ban Francisco,
Sacramento ana nortiiun. CalUorula points.

MOJAVH

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers

between ban rrauyisuo
San Mego and Los Angeles and Uulcago.

The Grtfhd Canon of the Colorado
easily
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can Peach
via
be reached by taking this line,
of
but
twenty
thence
ride
a
and
stage
Swings,
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
oat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
bear, detr and wild turkey In th
hut
magnificent pine forests of the Ban ranch

and

ol the
ajonn talus; or visit the ancient ruins

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
'

SB. BoBiKtOH, General Manager.
W. A. Bissau,, tien. Pass, Agt
T. IlUT, Gen. Agt,, Albaquerqae, H. M.

A.

6.

BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
All Fool's day
for the little jokers.

21, 1890.

8.1X0. 1.

NO.

30-I- n

Look out

City incorporation at tbe court house
at 3 p. m.
Santa Fe was vis
One year ago y
ited by a heavy rain.
court house, city
At 3 p. m.
incorporation, don't forget it.
Some fifty business men have signed
John Morton's petition praying the A.,
T. & S. F. railroad to continue its uptown office.
The Fischer ice manufactory announce
that the price of ice this summer will be
75 cents per hundred for families and 50
cents for large consumers.
The now stock law takes effect
when it becomes a violation of the
law for any burros, cows or pigs to run at
large. Owners are liable for all damage
done by tbeir beasts. The police are requested to make a note of this and see
that violators of tbe law are punished.
Let the water overseers bear in mind
the necessity of widening the irrigation
ditches this season. Every citizen who
has been spoken to on the subject heartily
favors it. By this means tbe land can be
more thoroughly saturated and the crops
will require less water during the summer
season.
It ought to be clear to every
citizen that a
policy
at this vital time will greatly injure Santa
Fe. Help the town to prosper by dealing liberally with the outside invester
now anxious to come here and inaugurate improvements. Thus the whole matter of Santa Fe's advancement rests with
our own people,
Tbe Santa Fe Water company has at
last got a movement under way to clean

out the water works reservoir. A gang
of men is now engaged in shoveling the
accumulated sand bars into the big escape pipe and the velocity of; the current
brings the refuse water iuto the creek
bed below the stone dam. If this work
is well done it will result in fully doubling
the capacity of the storage reservoir.
It has been conjectured that the secret ot
antediluvian longevity was some method
of keeping the blood pure, warm, and
vigorous. Moderns accomplish the same
purpose by using Ayer's Sarsaparilla the
best blood medicine ever brought to light.

OFFICIAL

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

IE- - 3D- - FKA-lsTZ- ,
IK

DKALKB

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

Powder

El

Farm

ABSOLUTELY PURE

fc

MOLINC

Spring Wagons
AXD

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

AVAIFS.

Taxes in Rio Arriba county will be 2
mills less on the dollar this year than last,
not withstanding the 3 extra mills for
school purposes.
Governor
Two years ago
Prince was inaugurated in front of the
capitol, and the new Republican administration in the territory began.
Under the new high license act eleven
saloons in East Las Vegns will take ou;
license. This will give that school district a fund of $4,400.
The cattle sanitary board will meet at
Albuquerque on April 1, to consider reports of inspectors and such other matters as may come before it.
Antonio Luiero, interpreter in the 4th
district court, was in town last night on
business with Hon. Demetrio Perez, territorial auditor.
Sheriff C. A. Robinson, the popular
Socorroite and that county's best official,
is in town
settling his accounts
with the territorial auditor.
The taking of testimony in the election
contest case of Ignacio Lopez vs. Pedro
Uelgado, involving the ollice of county
B. M.
clerk, began yesterday morning.
Read, esq., represents Lopez. Deltzado
claims to have been elected by only twelve
majority.
R. D. Savery, jr., special agent of the
land department, and Minor McKinney,
also of the land department, are in the
city on business. Suuta Fe will be theirheadquarters lor some ume. major iuuKinlev was the paymaster for Uncle bam
who paid off Gen. Noble after his muster
out of the army.
the high
One mouth from
license law goes into effect. At present
r
thirtv-fousaloons in Santa be.
there are
After May 1 this number will be cut down
of this number. Say the city
to
then w ill have a dozen saloons, and this
at $400 a year means that nearly $5,000 a
year added to the public school fund of
Santa he.
For the survey of public lands in New
Mexico congress has appropriated $10,000
and S3.000 lor the survey ci connrmeu
land grants. Surveyor General Hobart
has iust let a contract for surveying in
western Socorro county, in the valleys of
the Tu arosa mountains, to L. M. .Brown,
of Santa Fe, and he has a contract also
to do some work in the northeast corner
of the territory, relocating the eastern
hnnndarv line of New Mexico. Sherrard
Coleman has taken a contract for surveys
in the valleys of the Sacramento mountains, in Eddy county. These lands,
beautiful and fertile valleys, are in demand
for agricultural purposes.
With a view to the advancement of the
material interests of western agricultural
and mining states, and recoguiziug the
importance ot harmonious action on the
part of the states and territories within
the agricultural and mining regions weBt
of the Ohio river and extending to the
Pacific Ocean, the legislaturesjof the states
of Kansas and Missouri have called an
assemblage to be known as the Western
States Commercial congress to meet at
Kansas City April 15. In compliance
therefore with the request of the leaders of this movement Governor Prince
named the following, all members of the late legislative assembly,
as delegates to represent New Mexico in
this meeting: J. Frank Chavez, Wm.
Burns, T. B. Mills, Thos. B. Catron, E.
S. Stover, J. H. Walker, F. A. Hubbell.
The governor has also received an earnest invitation to be present at this congress, but writes the chairman, H. B.
stating
Kelley, at Kansas City,
that it would be impossible for him to
leave the territory at that time.
y

one-thir- d

The property controlled by the New
Wanted,
A cook. Apply to Mrs. R.
Land & Irrigation company, of
which company Willard Brown, of New Palace avenue.
York, is president, and Herbert H. Drake,
is secretary, is located some eighty miles
esst of Las Vegas, and comprises the
Pablo Montoya grant, the Baca location
No. 2, and about 20,000 acres of land on
Ute creek, aggregating in all upward of
700,000 acres. The property is well
watered by the Canadian or Red river,
the third largest water course in New
Mexico, and by the Conchas, La Ciuta
and Ute creeks, besides many smaller
streams ' and numerous living springs.
Hundreds of men and teams are now at
work constructing irrigating reservoirs
and canals the'e. The directors of the
company are Willard Brown, capitalist,
New York ; Charles W. Wells, capitalist,
New York ; Hon. L. Bradford Prince, the
governor of New Mexico, Santa Fe ; Herbert H. Drake, banker New York j Thomas D. Husted, lawyer, New York; Hon.
John W. Taylor, lawyer, Newark, N. J.,
Wilson Waddingham, capitalist, Las Vegas.
Mexico

J.

Palen,

At No. 4

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS J)AT

FRESH

Options, lease of real estate and personal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Flower Seeds,

J ohn D. Allan,

Alfalfa, &c
In Bulk and in Packets,
The only Complete Stock in tbe
City,

f

Type-writ-

Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

description of your property with me.

Blank Letters of Guardianship
FOR BALK.
Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
of the New Mexican Printing company.
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements
office of Daily New Mexican.

OTEL CAPITAL,

Option blanks at office of Kiw
Mexican muting company.
T7VJR BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
l at the omce 01 tne Daily biw hexicam,
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
FOR BALE.
New Mexican office; paper binding,
S3; sheep binding, H, In English; 13.36 and
0
in spanisn.
BALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Bale Certlfl
nOR
J? cates at the office of the Daily New Uixi- T7K)R BALE.

j.

Job rrlntlng.
aud et:.ors are hereby re
minded that ibe New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable ra'sa. Much of the job
printing niw giing out of town should
come to tiie New Mexican office. There
in no better csroso for sending out ol
town for printing tban there is for sending
away ior groceries or clothing. Our mer
rtiants should consider thesethings. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the pooplo will enable as to keep it bo
Merc"-ant- s

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,)

Lear

FOB SALE.

For sir orhr work in Ibo lino of book
f.iudng fail r.t the !rw Mexican of- FOR
fice Ordero by 11v.il ivcn prompt attention.

SHORT

GARDEN SEEDS

paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing of.
fice.

NIGHT.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Lawn Grass,

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

OR

WANTS.
AN AGENT. A company which
you in case of fnsolvency, loss of
or death, offers $2,500 upon
sickness
position,
cenaiu conditions to an agent, in addltiou to
the usual pay. General agents wanted. Insur
ance men pref ered. "Protection," care ot New
Mexican, sauta re, . M.

WANTED

Per Cent Reduction

Twenty-Fiv- e

In

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
Healthy and Nice Booms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert in Front of the Hotel, io the Plaza.

fte!e,

$1,50 and $2 per

Rates for Regular Board,

al

Day.-:-Speci-

U. TAMONY, Proprietor.)

the

oi uu.
The Santa Fe Gas company in and after
April 1, 1891, will furnish gas to its cus
tamers at tbe rate of $2.25 per 1,000 cubic
feet instead of at $3 per 1,000 as hereto
fore. By order of the board of direc
C. L. Bishop, Secretary,
tors.
A Card to the Public.
We have been suffering with gout and
rheumatism for years, and have used
everything that was recommended with'
out getting any relief, until we used the
Liniment. After two applications
we were relieved of all the pain and had
a better night's rest than for years. Sold
U. Tamony,
by C. M. Creamer.
Fklix Papa

STJESOBIBE FOR

APPLY FOB INFORMATION

Tb best tdTertlsing medium In th
eutlr southwest, nd airing auoh
th earliest and fullest report
djr
of the legl.Iailve and court proceedings, military movement sad
ther matter! or general Interest
earring at the territorial oapltal.

iiicuiMiouuiiincoi

About

March 12, 1891.'
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled notice of his
has
ing named settler
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
lost year farmer netted $100 to 20e
Whpro
iivi v per acre for fralt, grown on land that
made before the register and receiver at
can be duplicated
for 80 per acre.
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 30, 1891, viz:
Walter M. Taber, for the nw ne4, s
five tons of alfalfa hay. worth 112 net
Where ton.
was rrown on land tn like of
ne'i audneK seVsec. 34, tp. lOn, r. lie.
which can be bought for (16 per acre,
9
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
many, many other produeti, lach aa
Whppp
cultivation of said land, viz :
iici o sweet potatoes,
tomatoes and early
ltobert Clokey and Atherton B. Wad- vegetables, netted ai large and larger profit than
fruit
leieh. of Glorieta, N. M. ; Charles C. !
erhart and James L. Van Arsdell, of
the ummen are cool, the winter,
Cut flowers and plants for sale by
WhfPA
o warm, cyclones unknown
ii iici
and maSanta
Fe, N. M.
Joseph Elster, Washington avenue, Santa
in
success
had
No medicine has
laria
greater
unheard
of.
A. L. flioBRtsoN, Register.
IN. M.
6,
there Is
best opening m the wort
checking consumption, in its early stages,
Whoro
ii iici e for honesttheindustry.
than Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It stops
at
John
Havana
To W. F. WBITB.
So,
McCullough
cigar,
ta Fe.
Kotice to Contractors and Bidder.
Passenger Trafflo Manager, A., T. A 8. F. K. K.
coughing, soothes the throat and lungs,
Sealed proposals will be received by Colorado saloon.
!
Or HENRY F. GBIKBBOX,
and induces
repose. Hun the undersigned, until 10 o'clock a. m..
Immigration Agent, A., T. A S. P. B. E.,
Oonneeted with the establishment
623 Elalto BaUdlng, Chicago, 111.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colors'
dreds have testified to the remarkable Thursday, April 2, 1891, for the building
Is a Job office newly sarnlshed with
This
railway panes thrown twelre state and
of the superstructure (above water tables), rado saloon.
material and machine;, in which
virtues of this preparation.
territories, andbaving no lands of its own to sett
of the laboratory of the New Mexico
oas no oDjecc in advancing tne interests ol any
work li turned out expeditiously
school of mines, at Socorro, N. M.
Fine
at
Colorado saspecial locality, or in giving any other than abMcBrayer
and
whisky
a
and
whos
cheaply)
bindery
PERSONAL.
reliable Information. It realise, that
solutely
The central portion of said laboratory loon.
peolalty or fin blank book work
tbe prosperity of the farmers of the great wrath-wewill be 30 feet 8 inches square and two
and ruling Is not excelled by
means nrosDerltv to itself also and is th
aaj.
naturally willing to aid O-- timmigiant as maoh
Judge Waldo left this afternoon for stories high above basement, and will
Printers stock lor sals at the N
a, possible
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 inches, lluiCAD
EVEBYBODT WAFTS IT.
Las Vegas.
office,
and oue wing in rear 53 feet by 30 feet.
Will Bishop is slowly recovering from
Bids are invited, for a building of Sohis long sick spell.
corro stone with trimmings ; of the same,
Wm. Quayle and E. G. Wood, of Den as selected by the board of the character
Tho Contnry, Scribners, tbe
of work callod Broken Ashler.
North
ver, arrived
Araericon
and nil other magazines
ihey are arcnitecis,
Proposals are to include the mason
s
and are here to look aftetthe building of work,
stylo and cheap at the
carpenter work, and all work men- bound in
the Webber block.
tioned in the mason's and carpenter's Nsw Mexican bindery.
John Digneo, stone contractor, baa re specifications, but not plumbing, heating,
turned home from Albuquerque, where he norAllventilation.
are described in plans and specifiTHIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C
has been at work on the Whiting build- cations, which may be seen at tbe office
Dake's advertising oyncy, 64 and 66
of the undersigned in Socorro.
ing.
Merchants' Exchange, Sau Francisco,
Frank Wilmot, of San Pedro, left this The right to reject any and all bids is Cal., where comrai'ts
for advertising can
of
trustees.
board
the
reserved
by
morning for Ojo Caliente to take baths
to be addressed to the under- be made for it
Proposals
for rheumatism. He reports lively times signed, at Socorro, N. M.
E. W. Eaton,
The Nbw Mexican has facilities for doopening up at San 1 euro, ine copper
l.
Secretary and Treasurer. ing
company now has fifty men on its
job work of all kinds and as
Judge Seeds writes from Manchester,
cheap as can ba had in any city in the
Iowa, that the weather there is fearful,
country. There is no excuse for sending
and that he will be glad to soon again TJROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE & such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
J- STRAW. Headquarters Department
greet Santa Fe's sunshine.
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
of Arizona, Omce ol the unier yuarter-master- .
At the Palace : Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Los Antreles, Cal., March 30, 1891. Keep the money at home.
Harper, New York; Louis H. Roberts
Sealed proposals will be received at this
and wife, Chicago ; W. L. Leonard, Jef- office, and at the offices of the Quarter
ferson City; T. J. Finch, New York; C. master at each of tbe stations below named
a. m., on Thursday, April
until 11
B. Booth and wife, Minnesota;
Ely 30, 1891,o'clock,
and opened immediately thereMrs.
S.
D.
Mrs.
Irvin,
Moore, Detroit;
after in the presence of bidders, for the
furnishing and delivery of fuel, forage and
J. N. Irvin, Kansas City ; G. Levy,
B. Keinken, St. Louis; J. B, straw, during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1892, at military stations in the De
Orman, Pueblo; E. A. Baumgarten, Chi partment of Arizona, as follows : Forts
i
cago; J. T. Kilburn, El Paso; C. A. Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca and
San
Thomas
and
Carlos,
Socorro.
Whipple
Robinson,
Barracks, and Tucson, A. T. ; Los Angeles Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins
and San Diego Barracks, Cal., and Forts
Don't Feel Well.
Florida and Mexico Oranges, , Gilbert's 54-in- ch
Dress Flannels, n W 67,c. worth $1.40
AlbuquerAnd yet you are not sick enough to Bayard, Stanton, and Wingate,
N. M. Preference
3 an as, Malaga
Santa
Ba
and
Lemons,
Fe,
que
consult a doctor, or you refrain from so
FLANNELS,
35cts, worth 75
given to articles of domestic production
Grapes, Apples and
doing for fear you will alarm yourself and and manufacture, conditions of price and
FRENCH NOVELTY FLANNELS,
15
friends-w- e
will tell you just what you quality being equal, and such preference
Pop Corn.
to articles of American production
need. It is Hood's BarsaDarilla, which given
Ladies'
Black
Stockinet
and manufacture produced on the Pacific Poultry, Bulk and
$3 worth
Jacket,
will lift you out of that uucertain,
Coast to the extent of the consumption
Canned Oysters.
do
do
do
dangerous condition, into a state required by tbe public service there. Pro$5
of good health, confidence and cheerful- posals for either class of the supplies
ness. You've no idea how potent this mentioned or for quantities Jess than the Cranberries Sweet Potatoes
Ladies and Child-ren- s'
v Also specially
Bargains
peculiar medecine is in cases like yours. whole required, or for delivery of the
and
Celery.
Wool
Ladies'
at points other than those above
.Underwear,
Skirts, Shetland
TTarrv O. Staltz, who is a good barber named will be entertained. Specifications,
&c.
Shawls,
and in fact an artist in bis line, has sev general instructions to bidders and blank Preseservcs, Jellies and Pickles
ered his connection witn tne ot. aunen forms of proposal will be furnished on apGall and Procure some of these Immense Bargains.
barber shop and has opened an establish- plication to this office, br to the Quarter- Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
ment in the Delgado building oyer master at any of the stations named above
Cocoa Shells.
CO.
Wnnschman's insurance office. Give him A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster, U. S.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM
Army, Chief Quartermaster.
a call.
y
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